




SPEECH
01'

ON. JxNO. A. BINGHAM. OF OHIO,
IX REPLY TO

HON. JOHN J. CRITTENDEN, OF KENTUCKY,

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

April 11, 18G2,

THE BILL TO EMANCIPATE SLAVES, AND TO PROHIBIT SLAVERY AND PER-
PETUATE LlBERirMEVER IN THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

The House bf?ing in Comaaittee of t!ie Wliole
on the state of the Uaiou— .

Mr. -BIN (iHAM said: Mr. Chalnuau, I had
hoped, in the view of the many days which
have elapsed since this bill was first presented
in the other branch of the national Legislature,

in view of irs full discus-jion intheHenate, and
in view of the opportunities which have been
given to gentlemen here and to the country at

large to consider the propriety of its provisions,

that this House would have gone direct to the

question whether the bill should pass, without
further debate.

I have been disappointed in these expecta-
tions. I say this without any disrespect to the

venerable gentleman from Kentucky, and my
remark does not arise so much from the fact

that he has felt it his duty to address the com-
mittee at great length on the merits of the

bill as from the other consideration, that it was
the pleasure of the House not to close debate
upon it.

This bill, Mr. Chairman, is very simple. Its

first section contains ail that is important in it,

or that requires a moment's consideration. It

is:

" Thatall persons held to service or labor witbin tbe Dis-
trict of Coluuibi:i, by reason of jifrican descent, are hereby-
discharged and fraed of and frona aU claim to such service
or labor ; and from and after the passage of this act neither
slavery nor involuntary servitude, except for crime, whereof
the party shaU be duly convicted, shall hereafter exist in
said District. '

'

Another provision of the bill is for compen-

1

sitioa, to be assessed by a commission, to bd
|

I paid as' ransom for these bondmen. Another
section makes an appropriation of $1,000 000
for ransom mom-^y, and another an appropria-
tion of $'100,000 to aid the voluntary coloni-

zation of such of the " freed men " as may de-

sire to emigrate from this country to some other.

These are the provisions of the bill.

Mr. Chairman, I had supposed that a bill

so plain in its provisions did not require
much time for consideration, especially in

view of the fact that the power to legislate

as proposed is conceded by the venerable gen-
tleman from Kentucky, and will not, I presume,
be questioned by any gentleman on this floor.

The grant in the Constitution is as comprehen-
sive as words could make it

:

" Congress shall bavo power " * * * * i< to
exercis'.^ exclusive legislation in all cases whalsoever over
such district" * * * * " as may, by cession
of particular States, and the acceptance of Congress, become
the seat of the Government ol' the United States."

Subject to this condition, this District be-
came the seat of the national Government. The
gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Crittexdex]
had the candor and the good sense to acknowl-
edge that the exclusive power to legislate, as
proposed by this bill, over this District, was in

the Congress of the United States. All , then,

.that remains for the consideration of the House
is, " is it policy, is it wisdom, is it just, under
the circumstances, to exercise the power ?"

That was the point made by the gentleman
from Kentucky in his argument. He said that

this was an inauspicious time to exercise this

admitted power. He deemed it an iuauspi-



clous tiirie for the Government to exercise this

unqut'slioned power to lej^ishite for the libera-

tion of all slaves wrongfully deprived of their

liberty in the national capital. And yet, sir,

the gentleman fitly and truthfully said of this

free Government of ours that it is " the greatest

provision for the riehts of niankind and for the

amelioration of their condition."' 1 hese last

were words worthy of the gentleman from Ken-

tucky, and fit to be uttered by him at the close

of his illustrious, well-spent, and beautiful life.

They are wurds eminently descriptive of the

true purpose and spirit of our own American
Constitution. The Magna Charta of England,

which the gentleman cited in support of his

argument against the justice this bill, the

gentleman will pardon me for i<.:ainding him,

differs widely in the provision to which he re-

ferred from the broader and wiser provision of

our own American Magna Charta. That great

charier which the barons wrung fiom the tremb-

ling, unwilling hands of their l;:iig, six centu-

I'ies ago, and which the historian of the English

constitution declares to be "the keystone of

English liberty,'' only provided in the section

whi '.h the gentleman cited that

—

" No KKEKMAN shall be takc-u, or iniprisoucd, or disseized,

or outliiwi^d, or 'jiiuishcrt, or auyways injured ; nor will we
pass upon him, i:or send him, nnluss hy legal judgment of

his peers or by the law ol' the laud."

—

Mayna Charta,
Sec. 45.

That provision, sir, only protected from un-

just seizure, imprisonment, disseizin, outlawry,

and banishment those fortunate enough to be

known as frekmex ; it secured no privileges to

vassals or slaves. Sir, our Constitution, the

new Magna Charta, which the gentleman aptly

says is the greatest provision fur the rights of

mankind and for the amelioration of their con-

dition, rejev..s in its bill of rights the restrictive

word " freeman," and adopts in its stead the

more comprehensive words " no person •,'' thus

giving its protection to all, whether born free

or bond. The provision of our Constitution is,

" no person shall be deprived of life, or liberty,

or property without due process of law." This

clear recognition of the rights of all was a new
gospel to mankind, something unknown to

the men of the thirteenth century, who then

demanded and received for themselves the

acknowledgment of their rights as freemen.
The barons of England demanded the security

of law for themselves ; the patriots of America
proclaimed the security and protection of law

for uJl. The later and nobler revelation to our

fathers was that all men are equal before the

law. No matter upon what spot of the earth's

surface they were born ; no matter whether an
Asiatic or African, a European or an American
Run first burned upon them ; no matter whether
citizi'tis or strangers ; no matter whether rich

or poor ; no matter whether wise or simple ; no
matter whether strong, or weak; this new Magna
Charta to mankind declares that the rights

of all to life and liberty and property are equal
before the law ; that no person, by virtue of

the American Constitution, by the majesty of

American law, shall be deprived of life or lib-

erty or property without due process of law.

Unhajfpily, ibr about sixty years this provision

of the Constitution, here upon tlie hearthstone

of the Kepublic, where the jurisdiction of the

Government of the United States is exclusive,

without State limitations and subject to no re-

straint other than that imposed by the letter

and spirit of the Constitution, this sacred

guarantee of life and liberty and property to

all has been wantonly ignored and disregarded

as to a large class of our natural-boru citi-

zens.

Mr. CRITTENDEN. If the gentlema n will

allow me, I will ask him if he does not know

—

of course he does know—that at the date of

Magna Charta, England was full of a class of

people who were, in some degree bondmen,
known as villains?

Mr. BINGHAM. That I understand to be
the fact.

Mr. CRITTENDEN. Does the gentleman
suppose that Magna Charta was intended to

embrace the liberation of those villains ; and
did they not continue afterwards exactly where
they were before ?

Mr. BINGHAM. Certainly, their vassalage

or villainage did continue, as Magna Charta
secured the rights only of freemen before the

law, not of villains, as they called their ser-

vants. If I heard the gentleman distinctly,

he quoted the words correctly from Magna
Charta

:

iT p freeman shall betaken or imprisoned," &c., *

* ' * " unless by legal judgment of his peers, or

by the law of the land."

The employment of the term "freeman," as

descriptive of the persons entitled to the guar-

antees of Magna Charta, necessarily implied

that there were at the time persons in the

realm who were not freemen, nor entitled to

the protection secured to freemen and to free-

men only. That, sir, was precisely the scope

of my remarks when I undertook to direct the

attention of the House to the wondrous differ-

ence between the English Magna Charta, signed

by the trembling hand of an unwilling king in

the thirteenth century,^ and that other greater

and better Magna Charta of the eighteenth cen-

tury—the American Constitution—signed by

the hand of that peerless man, our Washington,

of his own free will, and as the chosen repre-

sentative of the people, who hailed him Father

of his Couutry. That Constitution, I said be-

fore, and in answer to the gentleman's sugges-

tion, I beg leave to repeat it, proclaimed that

all men in respect of the rights of life and liberty

and property were equal before the law; and

that no person, no human being, no member of

the family of man shall, by virtue of Federal

law or under the sanction of the Federal au-

thority wherever the Federal Government has

exclusive and supreme authority, be deprived

of his life, or his liberty, or his property, but



by tlie law of the land—not by the law of Mary-

land or of Vira^inia, but by the law of the land,

the law of the RepuV^lic, the law of the whole

people of the United States. If the people of

America had not thus declared for the rights of

all, they never would have imperilled life and

fortune and earthly honor for the rights of any.

Mr. Chairman, I was saying when the honor-

able gentleman from Kentucky interrupted me,

that for some sixty years this provision for the

protection of the rights of mankind, under the

law and by the law, here, upon the very hearth-

stone of the Republic, has been disregarded,

and not only disregarded, but violated by the

Federal Government, and by the assent of the

Representatives of the American people.

Gentlemen are aware of that fact, and the

question to-day before this House is, whether

the Representatives of the people, under their

oaths and in compliance with the clear require-

ment of the Federal Constitution, here within

the limits of the District of Columbia, will faith-

fully execute their great trust, and declare by

law, that hereafter, in all the coming future, no

American citizen nor human being shall, within

the limits of this District, "be deprived of life

or liberty or property without due process of

law." That, sir, is the question, the great ques-

tion of this day and houft

I have said that these persons who are the

subject-matter of this legislation were natural-

born cittzens of the Republic. Shall we hesi-

tate, can we hesitate, within the admitted limits

of our power, to do justice to our own citizens

by the enactment of this law? I regret, al-

though I do not propose to make any change
in the text of the bill, that it was so carefully

worded as to say that, " all persons held to ser-

vice or labor within the District of Columbia
by reason of African descent."' I would have
preferred if the bill had declared that "all

American citizens held to service or labor with-

in the District of Columbia by reason of Afri-

can descent are hereby discharged and freed

forever from such servitude."

We are not to be che-".ted by the tests of citi-

zenship that are sometimes set up touching

the elective franchise and eligibility to office.

It is too late in the day for any American states-

man to undertake to demonstrate that none
are citizens of the United States save those en-

titled to the elective franchise or to the exercise

of the functions of office. I stand here to assert

the proposition that, by the decision of every

State and Federal court in the country, more
than one half the white population of the United
States who are excluded from the exercise of

the elective franchise, and from all civil offices,

are citizens of the United States. 1 undertake
to say, by the decision of your Federal tribunals,

that women—that all the women of this Re-
public born upon the soil—are citizens of the

United States, though neither entitled to vote

nor to hold civil office. All the native-born

women and children of the land, though not

entitled to vote nor eligible to civil office, are

citizens of the United States within the judi-

ciary act of 1781i, and within the Constitution

of the United States, and, as such, entitled to

sue and be sued in your Federal courts, and
to plead and be impleaded therein.

The Constitution leaves no room for doubt

upon this subject. The words "natural-born

citizen of the United States" occur in it, and
the other provision also occurs in 't that "Con-

gress shall have power to pass a uniform sys-

tem of naturalization." To naturalize a person

is to admit bini to citizenship. Who are natural-

born citizens but those born within the Repub-
lic? Those born within the Republic, whether

black or white, are citizens by birth—natural-

born citizens. There is no such word as white

in your Constitution. Citizenship, therefore,

does not deper d upon complexion any more
than it depends upon the rights of election or

of office. All from other lands, who, by the

terms of your laws and a compliance with their

provisions,'becorae naturalized, are adopted citi-

zens of the United States ;
all other persons

born within the Republic, of parents owing

allegiance to no other sovereignty, are natural-

born citizens. Gentlemen can find no excep-

tion to this statement touching natural-born

citizens, except what is said in the Constitution

in relation to Indians. The reason why that

exception wa? made in the Constitution is ap-

parent to ev /;body. The several Indian tribes

were recognised at the organization of this

Government as independent sovereignties.

They were treated with as such ;
and they have

been dealt with by the Government evef since

as separate sovereignties. Therefore, they

were excluded from the general rule.

I adopt the words of that man whose clear

intellect, through a long and laborious life,

contributed much that will endure to the juris-

prudence of his country—the lamented Chan-

cellor Kent, of New York—who declared that

every person of African descent, born in this

land, is a citizen of the United States, and

although born in a condition of slavery under

the laws of any State in which he might be

held to service or labor, still he was a citizen of

the United States under disabilities.

The Federal Government neither regulates

nor confers under any circumstances the enjoy-

ment of the elective franchise among the States,

and therefore the question so flippantly asked,

when we propose the liberation of slaves, are

you going to give them the right to vote, may
as well be omitted here. We have just nothing

to do in our legislation with that question ;
we

have no power whatever over it. The right to

vote does not involve the right to citizenship.

Neither are the rights of men or citizens to

protection under the law dependent upon the

right of suffrage in them. Are not children

natural born citizens of the United States ?

Are not they entitled to protection as citizens

every where In all the States of the Union? Does



not the Constitution provide that the citizens of

each State, beinor ipso J'avio citizens of the

United States, shall be eniitled to all privileges

and immunities of citizens in the several States ?

and does not that apply to the minor citizens of

the United States as well as to the majorjeitizens

of the United States ? It is not the privilege

to vote that is thus guarantied to all citizens of

the United States. The Consiitution does not

read, as I have heard it q'.iotcd upon this floor,

that the citizens of each Slate should be enti-

tled to the privileges and immunities of citi-

zens of the several States. No, sir, the wokl
used in the Constitution in this clause is not oJ\

but in, the several States. " All privileges

and immunities of citizensof the United States

in the several States," is what is guarantied by
the Constitution. There is an ellipsis in the

Constitution, as gentlemen doubtless know,
which must be supplied to express clearly its

meaning. The great privilege and immunity
of American citizens to be respected every

wherein this laud, and especially in this Dis-

trict, is that they shall not be deprived of life,

liberty, or property without due process of

law.'

Mr. WICKLIFFE. . But what civil political

right does the State of Ohio give to the black

man ? Does it allow him to vote ? Does it al-

low him to intermarry with the whites?

Mr. BINGHAM. The gentleman would get

a full and satisfactory auswer to his question
if he would read the statuses of Ohio.

Mr. WICKLIFFE. I have read them.
Mr. BINGHAM. If he hns read them, then

the gentleman from Kentucky knows that,

amon^ other things, the laws of Ohio fully

provide for the protection fully of the right of
every citizen of the United States, whether
black or white, male or female, old or younff,

man or child—that is, that tfhey shall not be
deprived of life, or liberty, or property, without
due process of law.

Mr. WICKLIFFE. The question I was in-

quiring about was not about the protection of
lite. What political rights^do the black men
hold in the State of Ohio ?

Mr. BINGHAM. The gentleman's inquiry
about their right to vote I had anticipated and
answered. I suppose the gentleman did not
hear it. I say that he would be a very bold
man who, at this time, would venture to aver
that nobody is a citizen of the United States
who has not the right to vote. I say further,

that there never has been a time since the ex-
istence of this Republic, when a majority of
the citizens of the Unii;ed States had the right to
vote. Your wives and daughters are natural-
born citizens of the United States. Citizen-
ship is their birth-right. There is, there can
be no question about this. I will not repeat
my argument. I have thus spoken to answer and
dispose of that trifling quibble interposed here
eternally against any attempt to do justice be-
tween man and man, as if a man's right to live

or breathe the air of heaven depended upon hia

right to vote.

The question is not whether you will confer

the elective franchise, for upon that question

you have no power for Federal purposes, either

as to black or white citizens, within the several

States. The Federal Government has no pow-

er to regulate the elective franchise in any
State in reference to persons of any complex-

ion. You cannot pass any such law. The
elective franchise can only be exercised in any
State by virtue of State law and State law alone.

But, sir, if the right-to the elective franchise

is to be the test of citizenship, I beg gentlemen
to remember that when this Constitution was
ordained and established under which we leg-

islate, it was ordained and established through

the suffrage of persons of African as well as of

European descent in the majority of the States

of the Republic. . They assihte i in the election

of the very persons through whose agency the

Constitution was finally ratitied. Look at the

records of North Carolina for information on

that subject ; look into the legislative records

of Maryland and Delaware, and look at the rec-

ords of the New England States, aud_ you will

find that persons of African descent did en-

joy the elective franchise, and had a voice in

the adoption of your^Ponstitution. To this day

they hold and enjoy that right in several of the

States of the Republic. You cannot, as Fede-

ral legislators, prevent the exercise of this right

by the colored citizens
;
you cannot help it.

The old Bay State, true to her sacred, her im-

mortal traditions, recollecting that her soil is

holy ground, marked with the foot-prints of the

apostles and mar'yrs of civil and religious lib-

erty, has held to her affcieut faith that rights,

even political rights, are inseparable from man-

hood and citizenship, and in no wise depend-

ent upon complexion or the accident of birth.

I trust in God whatever States may falter, jMas-

sachusetts may continue in the ancient ways

forevermore. Taxation without representa-

tion once stirred the American people like the

l)last of a trumpet; rather than submit to it

they proclaimed resistance unto death. In the

purer and better days of the Republic, taxation

only with representation was the very sign un-

der which the JefFsrsonian Democracy were

wont to conquer. Still, I concede that all po-

litical rights must be controlled by the majority.

If there were anything in the argument con-

stantly reiterated here and elsewhere, about

human rights being dependent on and confined

to those who enjoy political rights, you might

as well go back at once to the civil polity and

civilization of the pagan world, and assert that

none but those who have a voice in the State

have a right to be free ; that yoitr wives and
mothers and daughters, because they have no

voice in the legislative councils or in the elec-

tions of States, are not to be considered as in-

vested with the rights of citizenship or the sa-

cred rights of human nature. Ttiat is not the



lesson learned by those who made and who

transmitted to us the Constitvition of the United

States. They found out and adopted a wiser,

j lister, and better polity than pagan ever knew.

They learned it from the simple but profound

teachings of Him who went about doing good;

who was no respecter of persons, who, by the

sacrifice of himself, made the distant land of his

nativity forevdr sacred to mankind, and whose

intense holiness shed majesty over the manger

and the straw, and took from the cross its shame

and reproach. By His great apostle came to

men and nations the new message declaring the

true God, to whom the Pagan inscribed uxkxowx
upon his altar: thai God who made the world, and !

giveth to ALL life and breath, and hath made of

one blood all nations of men to dwell on all the

face ot the earth. From this new naessage to

men has sprung the new and better civilization

of to-day. What was your declaration at Phila-

delphia on the -Uh of July, 17TG? that "all
MExaj:e created equal," but a reiteration of the

great truth announced by the -apostle of the

Nazarene. What but this is the sublime prin-

ciple of your Constitution—the equality of all

men before the law? To-day we deliberate

whether we shall make good, by legislation, this

vital principle of the Constitution, here in the

capital of the Republic !

The question, I repeat, is not whether these

bondmen, about to be declared freemen, shall

vote. That question is not now before us
;
the

question is one of mightier import :
" Shall

these men be permitted to enjoy life and liberty

and property under the sanction and shelter of

the law ?" "Representatives of the people, shall

these men, natural-born citizens of the Repub-

lic, be by your law made secure in their per-

sons, in their lives, in their liberty, in their pro-

perty, within this District, or will you reject this

wise and beneficent bill, and, like your prede-

cessors in this House, ignore the requirements

of the Constitution, and disregard the obliga-

tions of your oaths ? I may be allowed to say,

without intending offence to any, as my own
judgment, in no spirit of censure upon any one

who conscientiously differs with me in opinion,

that the Representative who refuses to provide

the necessary means, in accordance with the

spirit of the Constitution, for the protection of

every person in life, in liberty, in property,

wherever our jurisdiction is exclusive, trifles

with his oath and breaks it. Such legislation

is thefirst duty of the national Legislature, and

its faithful execution the first duty of the na-

tional Executive. That is the view which I en-

tertain of this measure and of our duty. I go

for this bill because it is constitutional, as the

gentleman from Kentucky said in his argu-

ment, and because it is just, as well as constitu-

tional.

If it is not just to protect the rights of all

under the law, then the provision should not

have been put into the Couslilution in the first

place; if it is not just that every person,

wherever your jurisdiction is exclusive, should

be secured and protected by law in the enjoy-

ment of his life, liberty, and property, then I

say let us at once blot out that provision of the

Constitution and restrict the rights of life and

libeny and property under the law only to those

who are fortunate enough to have been bora
" freemen" by existing law, declaring that those

who are slaves by inhuman and unjust statutes

are not entitled to the protection of our law or

of our Government.
Viewing the matter in this licrht, I cannot

see with what propiTety the gentleman from

Kentucky [Mr. Crittexdex] made the remark

that this was an unpropitious time to adopt

ihat which has been rejected in all the past.

And in order to support that, he remarked that

in all the past, now for some sixty years, the

institution of slavery has been sanctione_d in

the capital of the Republic by the laws of the

adjoining States.

Why, sir, in all the past history of the human
race for sixty centuries the worst and the

blackest crimes known among men have been

sanctioned, if you mean by "sanction" their re-

peated commission. Murder is well nigh as

old as the race ; it is as old at least as the first

family of man. I do not think that sort of an

argument should keep us from doing justice at

once and without delay, by giving the protec-

tion of law to all who are to-day wrongfully de-

nied their rights in the capital, and to all who

may hereafter reside or be brought here. That

is the only question before us now. But gen-

tlemen say the time is unpropitious. Unpro-

pitious to do what ? To give a practical Ulus-

tratlon of your bill of rights ; an unpropitious

time, by legislative enactment, to give a signi-

ficance and efficiency to the provision of the

Constitution for the protection of ail in their

rights ; the time unpropitious to illustrate by

legislation for the capital that principle of your

Constitution which is its chief glory—that all

are equal before the law ; the time unpropi-

tious to ameliorate the condition of men who,

in flagrant violation of your Constitution, are

deprived of the right to enjoy the freedom of

their own person ; who are d'eprived of the

right to enjoy the products of their own toil

;

who are deprived of the right to enjoy the

comforts of their own homes, and to give their

protection and care to their own children.
_
The

time never was and never can be unpropitious

for an honest endeavor to do right.

Sir, I think there is no time unpropitious for

an act of simple justice. Gentlemen talk about

justice. It is a term used in the Constitution
;

it is a terra well understood among men. It

was well defined, I believe, by Justinian, and I

have never heard his definition qn.Tstioned
;

that was, to give to every man his right.^ An
unpropitious time to do justice ; an unpropitious

time to say, by law, that involuntary servitude

or slavery within this District, where our juris-

diction is acknowledged to be exclusive, is for-
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ever prohibited except as punishment for crime,

upon due conviction. Happily the lantjuage

of this bill, forever prohibitiiifr slavery here, is

the very languanfe of oneof the first enactments
of Coni=rress under the Constitution of the Uni-

ted States. The fathers of the Constitution did

not say that their first session was an unpropi-

tious time to enact a law providin(;r that slavery

should be forever prohibited in all the territory

of the United States, stretching from the waters

of the Ohio to the base of the Rocky moun-
tains. In the first Congress of the United
States, under the Constitution, was re-enacted

this precise provision for all the territories of

the Union. And yet we are to be told now,
with such a brilliant example before us in the

legislation of the country, that this is an unpro-

pitious time for doing justice here at the feat

of Government, and (br removing forever here-

after, by law, from the American people the

danger and shame and disgrace of allowing

the spirit and letter of their Cotistitution to be
violated, at the very heart of the Republic, un-

der the very eyes of its lawgivers. The Re-
public cannot much longer submit to this in-

dignity and live.

Why, sir, if this great wrong is to go on, if

the Rapublie is to be disgraced for an indefi-

nite period by this traffic here, under the very
shadow of your flag, within the very walls of

your Capitol, what man can assure himself that

the Republic can stand ? I heard a remark
made by a gentleman this morning—and T

heard it I confess with surprise and pain, for it

looked like an apology for or defence of the insti-

tution of slavery here—that to say that slavery

was incompatible with the permanency of the

Republic was to cast a reproach upon the Con-
stitution, and a reproach upon the men who
made it. That remark must have been made
thoughtlessly and without due consideration,

because nothing is clearer, in the constitutional

history of this Republic, than the fact that the

fathers of the Republic did deem the existence
of this institution as incompatible with the
safety of the Republic. Let gentlemen who
make remarks of that sort remember—and I

only turn aside to refer to it now to vindicate

the framers of the Constitution—that when the
original draft of that great instrument was re-

ported to the convention, the provision which
authorized the admission of new States into

the Union contained the expressive words that
" new States may be admitted into the Union
upon the same terms with the original States."

The original States under the Constitution
had the power expressly reserved—not granted
by the Constitution—but expressly reserved for

carrying on the traffic in foreign slaves for

twenty consecntive years. The lathers of the

Constitution were determined that no such privi-

lege should be guarantied or extended to any
new States organized under this Constitution
and admitted thereafter into the Union ; and in

order to give effect to that determination they

I struck from the text of the Constitution the
words, " upon the same terms with the original

States." These words were struck out pur-

I

posely, that the new States organized thereafter

I should not come into the Union possessed of
I the power of increasing this terrible and de-

structive element in our social system. The
fathers of the Republic knew well that slavery
must be restricted and finally abolished, or the
Rejjublic would perish.

My friend and colleague near me knows very
well the conditions upon which our own State

—of which we are both proud—came into the
Union before the expiration of the time reserved

by the original States for carrying on the foreign

slave traffic, with a perpetual tetter upon her that

she should not exercise that power so reserved

by the original States. Ohio was organized as a
State, and admitted into the Union six years

before the expiration of the time reserved by the

original States for carrying on this traffic ; but
was all that time and forever after, by the law of

her admission, forbidden to engage in either the

domestic or foreign slave trade. This restriction

was imposed in accordance with the very pur-

pose of the framers of the Constitution, as already

shown by the record of their proceedings in

convention. I say this not only to vindicate

the framers of the Constitution from the reproach
seemingly cast upon them, but to give weight
to whatever I have said in advocacy of this bill.

In enacting this law, we do but walk in the

footsteps of those illustrious men who gave us

the Constitution.

This change in the original draft of your
Constitution ; the legislation of the first Con-
gress re-enacting the law of liberty for all the

Territories; the act for the admission of Ohio
on the condition of perpetual freedom to all

law-abiding men within her limits, were but so

many acknowledgments of the great truth that
" all men are created equal," not in sta'ure, not

in intellectual power, not in wealth, not in so-

cial position, not in political privileges, but

equal in respect of those rights which are as

universal as the material structure of man, as

imperishable as his immortal nature, and to

protect, not to confer which, all good govern-

ments are instituted among men. Pass this

bill in recognition of that great truth, in obedi-

ence to the requirements of your Constitution

to protect the rights of all under the law, and
give witness, by the significance of the act, that

the world moves, and that those who are in un-

just bonds are not forgotten.

We are deliberating here to-day upon a bill

which illustrates the great principle that this

day shakes the throne of every despot upon the

globe ; and that is, whether man was made for

government, or government made for man.
Those who oppose this bill, whether they intend

it or not, by recording their votes against this

enactment, reiterate the old dogma of tyrants,

that the people are made to be governed and not

to govern. I deny that proposition. I deny it be



cause all my convictions are opposed to it. I

deny it because 1 am sure that the Constitution

of ray country is against it. I cannot forget,

if I would, the grand utterance of one of the

illustrious men of modern times—of whom
Guizot very fitly said that his thoughts impress

themselves indelibly wherever they fall—stand-

ing amid the despotisms of Europe, conscious

of the great truth that all men are of right

equal belore the law, that thrones may perish,

that crowns may turn to dust, that sceptres

may be broken, and empires overthrown, but

that the rights of men are perpetual ; he pro-

claimed to listening France the strong, true

v7ords, "States are born, live, and die, upon

the earth; here they fultil their destiny; but

after the citizen has discharged every duty that

he owes to the State, there abides with him
the nobler part of his being, his immortal fac-

ulties, by which he ascends to God and the un-

known realities of another life." I would illus-

trate that utterance of the French thinker by

incorporating iu our legislation this day a pro-

vision that every human being, no matter what

his complexion, here within the limits of the

capital of the Republic, shall be secure in the

enjoyment of his inherent rights ; that the citi-

zen is more than the State ; that the protec-

tion of his rights is of more concern than any
or all mere State policies. I would pass this

bill, not only for the sake of giving present re-

lief to the unfortunate human beings for whose
special relief it is designed, and who, if I am
rightly informed, are being carried hourly away
from your capital in order to perpetuate their

too long endured captivity, not only to burst

their fetters, not only to kindle a new joy in

their humble homes by. inspiring iu them a

sense of personal security and safety, but I

would pass this bill for the purpose as well of

giving a new assurance that the Republic still

lives, and gives promise not to disappoint the

hopes of the struggling nations of the earth.

I would have the declaration made here now,

beneath the dome of the Capitol, careless of all

consequences upon the future conduct of trai-

tors in arms against us, that no man shall ever,

in the coming future, as long as the Republic
stands, here, at least, where our power of legis-

lation is supreme, be deprived of his life, of his

liberty, or of his property without due process

of law ; and that slavery or involuntary servi-

tude shall never be tolerated here in all the

hereafter, except as punishment for crime upon
due conviction. That is simple justice ;

noth-

ing more, nothing less ; and it does seem to me
that further argument in favor of a proposition

resting upon the broadest, clearest principles of

simple, even-handed justice is unnecessary.

One year ago this day, slavery opened its bat-

teries of treason upon your garrison iu Fort

Sumter at Charleston ; let the anniversary of

that crime be signalized by the banishment of

slavery forever from the national capital.

THE PASSAGE OP THE BILL.

Mr. WRIGHT, of Pennsylvania, offered the

following amendment :

Provided, That this act shall not go into nporation unless

tho qualilicil citizens ol' the District of ColiiiiilJiii sliall, by a
majority ot votes |)ollod, approve and ratify the same ;

and.

to deterraiuo this, the I'resident of the United States shall

forthwith issue his proclamation ordering an election to be
held, on twenty days' notice, by tho qualified voters of the
District, to determine whether the provisions of the act shall

or shall not go into oiioration. The time, places, mode, and
manner of conducting the said election, and the mode of

the returns, shall he prescribed in tho saiil proclamation.

Should a majority of the votes cast be in favor of this act,

the President shall at once declare the same by public proc-

lamation, and the act shall go into operation. But should a
majority be cast agaiust it, he shall declare the same by his

proclamation

.

Mr. STEVENS, of Pennsylvania, upon said

amendment, made the remarks following :

lam opposed to the amendment, and I would
recommend to my colleague, with great respect,

an amendment iu another document. It is

somewhere provided that the wicked shall be
damned. I would suggest to my colleague that

he propose a proviso to that, " providing that

they consent thereto." It would be just as

decent an amendment as the one which he has

proposed.

Mr. HICKMAN. I desire to oppose the

amendment. My objection is, that a man who
is disloyal forfeits the protection which he
would otherwise be entitled to from the Gov-
ernment ; that he cannot claim the protection

of the Coustitutiou which he repudiates and
attempts to cast off, and it is not for us to con-

fer rights upon him which he distinctly dis-

claims.

But, in the next plane, what I think is a con-

clusive answer is that the man who has deter-

mined to hold slave property in the District of

Columbia, over which Congress has exclusive

legislative jurisdiction iu all cases whatever,

holds that property with a distinct reference to

that provision of the Coustitutiou. He does it

knowing that whenever the Congress of the

United States may legislate in such way as to

deprive him of that property he must submit.

I contend that that provision of the Constitu-

tion which gives to us the power of legislation

in all cases whatever, and that exclusively, has

no limitation whatever in its application to this

District, but may deprive a man of his property,

even though it be not in negroes.

I maintain that the fifth amendment to the

Constitution hp,3 a very different application

from what the gentleman supposes. It is a
restriction upon the general legislation of Con-

gress, whereas Congress has exclusive legisla-

tion in all cases whatsoever, so far as the Dis-

trict is concerned. It is made absolute over

the seat of Government. But even if it were a
case of doubt, I should prefer to err on the safe

side, and cast my vote in favor of the bill, or

upon the side of humanity, rather than upon
the side of inhumanity, injustice, and what I

regard as indefensible in good morals.

The amendment of Mr. VVrigut was rejected.



The bill was finally passed, and on its passage i

•the yeas and nays were as follows :

YEAS^Mcssrs. Aldrich, Alley, Arnold, Ashley, Bahbitt,

BakiT, niixlcr, Beaniau, Bingham, Francis P. Blair, Samuel

9. l?lair, Blake, Georsio H. Browne, Bultliiton, Campholl,

ni.imlHTlin, Clark, CoUiix, Kred-'rick A. Cxuklin^', l!o!.-«nc

I ..iiklini;, Covo'ln, Davis, Hawes, Delano, Divcn, Dioll, Dmin,
lijerton, Kdwards, Eliot, Knjrlisii, I'entnn, Frssoiido.ii, Fish-

,'Franchot., Frank, Giioch,(;iii>cUvi:i,(ir.inL'3r,HaiKlit. Mill',

liihcUclt. Uarrison, llickniun, Hooper, Hutoliiiis, Julian,

.•1 li>y , Francis W. Ki'lloujc, Kiliingc-r, l-ansinsr, Looniis, Love-

y, McKnislit, McPhersoii, Mitchell, Jlioihead, Anson V.

.Morrill, Justin S. Morrill, Nixon, Odell, Olin, Palton, Piko,

Porter, Potter, Alexander IT. Rice, Jidui IT. Rico, Riddel, Kd-

ward H. Rollins, Hargont, Sedgwick, Shank.s, ShelU'^ld, Shel

labarger, Sloau, Spaiildiug, St vens, Slralton, Benjamin F.

Thomas, Traiu. Trowbridge, Vaa Horn, Vau Valkouburgh,

Terree, 'Wallaoo, E. -P. Walton, 'Washburne, Wheeler, Albert
S While, Wilson, and Wiudom—9J.

NAYS—Messrs. Allen, Joseph Baily, Biddle, Jacob B.
Blair, William G. Brown, Casey, Crittenden, Delaplaine, Dun-
lap, Grider, Hall, Harditig, Holm;iu, .Johnson, Knapj), Law,
La/.ear, Mallory, Menzies, Morris, Noble, Norton, Nugen,
Pendleton, Perry, Price, .Tames S. Rollins, Sliiel, John B.
Steele, William (i. Steele, Fi'ancis Thomas. Valhiii'ligham,

VoorhoRS, Wadsworth, Ward, Chiltou A. White, Wicklifl'e,

and Wright—38.

Durin? the call Mr. COX of (Shio said that

he would have voted against the liill in all ils

stages, but that he was paired with Mr. Pomeroy.

Mr. WHA.LEY seated that he was paired

with Mr. Cutler of Ohio.
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